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Summary The NSW Health Enterprise-Wide Risk Management policy directive 

provides a framework for Local Health Districts and Specialty Networks 

to establish risk management practices in accordance with the 

Australian/New Zealand Standard 31000:2009. 

This guideline provides advice to Justice Health and Forensic Mental 

Health Network (the Network) staff when reviewing and implementing 

NSW Health policy directive PD2015_043 Risk Management - 

Enterprise-Wide Policy and Framework. 
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1. Preface  

The NSW Health policy directive PD2015_043 Risk Management - Enterprise-Wide Policy and 

Framework provides a framework for Local Health Districts and Specialty Networks to establish 

risk management practices in accordance with the Australian/ New Zealand Standard 31000:2009 

Risk management - Principles and Guidelines AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009. 

Risk management is defined in AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 as “The effect of uncertainty on 

objectives”. By applying the principles of risk management, Justice Health and Forensic Mental 

Health Network (the Network) is able to minimise or avert losses resulting from adverse events and 

changing environments. 

2. Protecht.ERM 

Protecht.ERM, is the Network risk management system used to record all clinical and corporate 

risks at directorate and enterprise level. It is a web-based system and can be accessed at: 

https://ermgov.protecht.com.au/justicehealth/worms/client/public/home/login.html 

For more information on how to use Protecht, please refer to Protecht ERM System User Manual. 

3. Policy Content  

3.1 Mandatory Requirements  

All staff must manage identified risks within their own area, and within their capacity and delegation 

of authority.  Within the context of the custodial environment, where a risk has been identified that 

directly relates to custodial constraints/policy/procedures, health staff, where possible, should 

manage the risk though local consultation with partner agencies. Risks that are beyond a staff 

member’s capacity and / or delegation of authority must be escalated to a higher level of 

management for acceptance and management of the risk.  

Identified and assessed risks must be reported and managed through line managers and escalated 

to Executive Directors, where appropriate.  

Work, health and safety (WHS) risks must also be managed in accordance with relevant 

legislation, policy and frameworks.   

3.2 Implementation - Roles & Responsibilities 

All staff have a responsibility in identifying and reporting risk using the Network line management 

structure (risk escalation). However, it is important to acknowledge major staff groups and their 

involvement in the risk management process. 

3.2.1 Staff 

Frontline staff are best placed to identify risk. An identified risk must be reported to their supervisor 

/ manager in a proactive manner, and strategies to reduce and/or mitigate the risk may be 

suggested. 

3.2.2 Department / Unit Managers  

A department / unit manager identifies, manages and monitors risk. Managers must maintain a 

department / unit risk register comprising of clinical and corporate risks. This is to comprise, at a 

http://www0.health.nsw.gov.au/policies/PD/2015/PD2015_043.html
http://sherq.org/31000.pdf
http://sherq.org/31000.pdf
https://ermgov.protecht.com.au/justicehealth/worms/client/public/home/login.html
http://intranetjh/Procedures/Protecht.ERM%20User%20Manual.pdf
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minimum, the top five department / unit risks. The risk register must be reviewed monthly at a 

minimum.  Risk management and the local risk register should be discussed at staff meetings.  

Any risk outside the manager’s capacity and/or delegation of authority must be escalated to the 

next tier of management. An example of a local risk register template is available here.  

3.2.3 Service and Clinical Directors / Cluster Managers  

A service / clinical director / co-director ensures that the risk assessment and management 

process is occurring within their areas of responsibility and guides department / unit managers in 

managing risks as required.  The managers must maintain a risk register comprising of clinical and 

corporate risks. The risk register must be reviewed monthly any risk outside the manager’s 

capacity and / or delegation of authority must be escalated to the next tier of management. Risks 

must be reported to appropriate committees for support in risk mitigation and management. 

3.2.4 Executive Directors  

Executive Directors manage operational issues, which include risks, and ensure the Chief 

Executive (CE) is informed of high and extreme risks identified within their portfolio. (Refer to NSW 

Risk Matrix) Lesser-ranked risks may be raised with the CE at their discretion.  Executive Directors 

should provide reporting managers with guidance on managing risk.  Executive Directors must 

maintain a directorate risk register comprising of clinical and corporate risks. The risk register must 

be reviewed monthly.  Risks must be reported to appropriate committees for support in risk 

mitigation and management.  Enterprise risks must be reported to the Network Executive Team 

(NET) monthly to support the build of the Enterprise Wide Risk Register. Executive Directors must 

escalate all contentious and high risks to the attention of the CE; and liaise with the Director 

Clinical and Corporate Governance regarding suitability of moving the risk to the Enterprise Wide 

Risk Register.  

3.2.5 Network Executive Team  

The NET provides oversight and guidance to the management of enterprise risks; and reviews and 

endorses the Enterprise risk report for submission to the JH and FMHN Board and Audit & Risk 

Committee; and NSW Health, The NET should consider the nature, cause and impact of the 

current top-rating risks for the Network as well as the potential impact of reported risks on the NSW 

Health system. 

3.2.6 Chief Executive 

The CE role is one of leadership, which reviews, monitors, manages and directs the risk 

management process to ensure effective governance. The CE is the conduit between the NET and 

the Board. The CE is responsible for escalating appropriate risks to the Board and the Ministry of 

Health and managing risks as determined at the Board level. 

3.2.7 Justice Health and Forensic Mental Health Network Board and Sub-Board 

Committees 

 Board: Reviews the Enterprise Wide Risk Register and contributes to the management of 

risk as relevant to the Board’s role and function.  

 Health Care Quality Committee: Advises the CE and Board on the organisation’s exposure to 

extreme and high clinical risks, the extent to which they are being managed and the impact 

of these risks. 

 Finance and Performance Committee: Advises the CE and Board on the organisation’s 

exposure to extreme and high corporate, financial and performance risks, the extent to which 

http://intranetjh/forms/Documents/Clinical%20and%20Corporate%20Governance/Risk%20Register%20Template.xlsx
http://internal.health.nsw.gov.au/cgrm/rmra/risk_management/1_risk_matrix.pdf
http://internal.health.nsw.gov.au/cgrm/rmra/risk_management/1_risk_matrix.pdf
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they are being managed and the impact of these risks on the financial performance of the 

organisation. 

 Audit and Risk Committee: Responsible for the independent assurance and review of the 

organisational risk management framework including corruption and fraud prevention, 

applicable laws and regulations, government directives and NSW Policy Directives and 

external accountability. 

3.2.8 Management and / or Administrative Committees 

The role of management and / or administrative committees inclusive of, Clinical Operations 

Committee, Drug and Therapeutics Committee, Clinical Governance Committee, Corporate 

Services Managers Group Committee, Performance and Planning Managers Group, Health and 

Safety Committee and Workforce Development Committee; is to provide leadership on clinical and 

non-clinical risk management, develop indicators to monitor performance, monitor and review 

incidents and complaints and report performance to the Executive. The Network Executive Team 

Committee will consider all risks and the risk rating. 

3.2.9 Clinical and Corporate Governance Unit 

The Clinical and Governance Unit is responsible for: 

 Facilitating training and providing advice on the effective implementation of the Network risk 

management framework. 

 Advising managers of key timeframes for risk review. 

 Maintaining and reporting on the Enterprise Wide Risk Register. 

4. Procedure Content  

4.1 Defining Risk 

The NSW Health Enterprise-Wide Risk Management policy directive provides a framework for local 

health districts and speciality networks to establish risk management practices in accordance with 

the AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009. 

Risk management refers to a coordinated set of activities and methods that is used to direct an 

organisation and to control the many risks that can affect its ability to achieve objectives (AS/NZS 

ISO 31000:2009). By applying the principles of risk management, the Network is able to minimise 

or avert losses resulting from adverse events and changing environments. There is a close 

relationship between risk management and the quality cycle, as the goal of risk management is to 

explicitly and clearly mitigate risks through management and the quality improvement process. 

The Network staff must review this policy in conjunction with the overarching NSW Health 

PD2015_043 Risk Management - Enterprise-Wide Policy and Framework. 

4.2 Effective Risk Management 

Effective risk management assists the Network to: 

 Achieve continuity of service delivery; 

 Achieve better outcomes in terms of safety, service effectiveness and efficiency for our 

patients and staff; 

http://sherq.org/31000.pdf
http://sherq.org/31000.pdf
http://sherq.org/31000.pdf
http://www0.health.nsw.gov.au/policies/PD/2015/PD2015_043.html
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 Gain a more rigorous basis for strategic planning as a result of a structured consideration of 

the key elements of risk; 

 Avoid unexpected costs, through the identification and management of undesirable risks; 

 Achieve open decision-making and management processes; and 

 Enhance accountability and governance. 

Risk Management assessments must be built into all planning and project management activities.  

4.3 Identifying Risk 

The Network maintains a structured framework through which risks are identified and managed. 

Risks are identified and managed through the following (including, but not limited to): 

 Incident Information Management System (IIMS) data; 

 RCA recommendation(s); 

 Death Reviews; 

 Patient/client feedback; 

 Clinical governance, corporate governance and operational  review meetings; 

 Clinical handover; 

 Case Reviews; 

 Morbidity and mortality meetings; 

 Clinical cases of concern review; 

 Meetings such as, staff and patient safety; 

 Clinical indicator / key performance indicator activity and benchmark reporting; 

 Action plans; 

 Audit(s) – internal and external; 

 External Reviews such as the National Safety and Quality Health Standards  Clinical 

Excellence Commission, Quality Systems Assessment and NSW Health Work Health Safety 

(WHS) Injury Management Profile (Numerical Profile); 

 Staff observation; 

 Finance/operating results; 

 Introduction of new practice guidelines; 

 Policies and procedures; and 

 Information Security Management System (ISMS) Risk Register  

4.4 The Risk Review Cycle 

The risk review and reporting cycle are illustrated in the below diagram. The risk register is 

updated monthly and the updated enterprise risk register is presented to the NET on the first 

Monday of the month by the Governance Unit. The Network submits its top strategic and 

operational risks to the Board on a bimonthly basis. 

The health entities report five top strategic and operational risks to the NSW Health at the end of 

the each quarter using NSW Health Risk Identification Form.  

http://intranetjh/forms/Documents/Clinical%20and%20Corporate%20Governance/NSW%20Health%20-%20Risk%20Identification%20Form.DOCX
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5. Definitions  

Must 

Indicates a mandatory action required that must be complied with. 

Should 

Indicates a recommended action that should be followed unless there are sound reasons for taking 

a different course of action. 

Risk Identification 

The risk identification is designed to guide and clarify the nature, cause and impact of the current 

top-rating risks for the Network as well as the potential impact of reported risks on the NSW Health 

system. As further guidance in reviewing reported risks and completing the NSW Health Risk 

Reporting Form, consider the following principles: 

1. Is this risk strategic or operational in nature? 

Strategic risks will impact on organisation’s business strategy and delivery of strategic 

objectives, while operational risks are major risks which may impact your organisation's 

ability to execute its core functions. 

2. How does the risk impact your organisation's performance? 

Identify the impact of the risk on the functions of the organisation and the delivery of 

services, with particular consideration given to the NSW Health strategic objectives, key 

program deliverables and our overall commitment to patient safety and quality. 

3. Why is this risk significant to your organisation? 

Consider the reasoning behind why it is believed this risk should be reported to the Ministry 

over other risks that are currently captured within the Organisation's risk register 

4. Is the risk significant to the wider NSW Health system? 

Also consider whether a risk impacts on other organisations or services within the NSW 

Health system and whether it needs to be considered by the Ministry at a state-wide level. 

5. What activities are currently in place to manage this risk? 

Risk Review Cycle

Directorate
Monthly (by the third Monday of the month). 

NET
First Monday of the month 

NSW Health
Quarterly

Board
Bi monthly  
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Provide clear information on the actions that have been implemented to reduce the risk and 

whether these are working. 

6. Legislation and Related Documents 

Legislation Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (NSW) 

Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Act 1998 

(NSW) 

The Network Policies and 

Procedures 

1.078 Care Coordination, Risk Assessment, Planning and Review 

Forensic Hospital 

2.020 Corruption Prevention and Fraud Control 

2.030 Incident Management 

5.110 Work Health and Safety 

5.115 Work Health and Safety Risk Management 

5.135 Security Risk Management  

Protecht.ERM System User Manual 

Other Network 

Documents 

Risk Register Template 

NSW Health Policy 

Directives, Information 

Bulletin and Guidelines 

PD2015_043 Risk Management – Enterprise-wide Policy and 

Framework 

PD2016 051 Internal Audit 

PD2018 013 Work Health and Safety: Better Practice Procedures 

IB2013_024 NSW Health Policy and Standards for Security Risk 

Management 

NSW Health Risk Identification Form 

Standards  AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009, Risk Management – Principles and 

Guidelines 

  

 

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+10+2011+cd+0+N
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+86+1998+cd+0+N
http://intranetjh/pol/policylib/1.078_Policy_0317.pdf
http://intranetjh/pol/policylib/2.020_Policy_0616.pdf
http://intranetjh/pol/policylib/2.030_Policy_1215.pdf
http://intranetjh/pol/policylib/5.110_Policy_0912.pdf
http://intranetjh/pol/policylib/5.115_Policy_1212.pdf
http://intranetjh/pol/policylib/5.135_Policy_0118.pdf
http://intranetjh/Procedures_Manuals/Protecht.ERM%20System%20User%20Manual.pdf
http://intranetjh/forms/Documents/Clinical%20and%20Corporate%20Governance/Risk%20Register%20Template.xlsx
https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/Pages/doc.aspx?dn=PD2015_043
https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/Pages/doc.aspx?dn=PD2016_051
https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/Pages/doc.aspx?dn=PD2018_013
https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/PDS/pages/doc.aspx?dn=IB2013_024
http://intranetjh/forms/Documents/Clinical%20and%20Corporate%20Governance/NSW%20Health%20-%20Risk%20Identification%20Form.DOCX
http://sherq.org/31000.pdf
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